
July 12th - July 18th, 2015



Big Blue Lake



Camp Blackhawk  
Dining Hall



Aquatics



Handicraft (crafts)



Nature



Shooting Sports



Scoutcraft  
(outdoor Scout skills)



Pathfinder Program



Flag Ceremony



Campsite



Campsite



Important Dates / Times
• 7/08/15: Begin sending mail to youth (adults enjoy mail 

also); you can mark the day to open if multiple are sent. 

• 7/11/15, 10 AM: Trailer Pre-pack (bring your son’s gear to 
the Legion Hall so that we can pack it in the Troop trailer). 

• 7/12/15, 5:30 AM: Meet at Legion Hall dressed in Scout 
shirt and wearing swim suit. Towel should be accessible. 
Eat breakfast before you arrive.  

• 7/18/15, Afternoon: Return to Sarah Adams (boys will call 
their parents when we are about 30 minutes away).



Medications / Food Allergies
• At departure time, provide medications to Bob Mepham in 

their original prescription bottles in a Ziplock bag with written 
instructions on an index card. 

• EpiPens  and inhalers should remain with the youth, but 
please let us know if they have them. 

• Summer Camp is NOT the time to stop or start medications. 

• Any known food allergies?  Camp needs to know.



Youth Protection
• Buddy System 

• Every Youth must have a buddy anytime they leave the 
campsite. 

• Showers / KYBOs (Outhouse) 
• Youth / Adult Signs are posted on doors of shower house and 

KYBO. 

• Tent Mates 
• Youth can only share tents with other youth or their parent; 2 

Scouts per tent. 

• Youth Protection Training 
• All Troop 964 leaders and adults going to camp have taken 

youth protection training and completed a background check.



What to Pack 
• See Separate Packing List on Handout (don’t forget the 

Nalgene-style water bottle). 

• Clothing for a Full Week (Class A shirt must be worn while 
traveling and at the evening meals). 

• Personal Gear:  Sleeping Bag or Sheets/Blankets; Sleeping 
Mat, Air Mattress or Cot (cots also provided by Camp). 

• Tents Provided by Troop (Youth not allowed to bring their own). 

• If snacks are brought, they must be stored in the Troop Trailer. 
No snacks or food can be kept in the tents - it attracts animals.



What NOT to Pack
• Firearms of any kind  • Alcohol or Illegal drugs  

• Paintball guns         • Fireworks   

• Bikes          • Archery Equipment   

• Aerosol cans *        • Lighters 

Note:  Youth leave their electronics in the vehicles upon arrival at 
camp.  Leaders have cell phones if needed, but coverage is very 
spotty (numbers provided on handout). 

*Make sure no aerosol cans of bug spray or sunscreen are packed.  
They are extremely dangerous around fires.



Swim Check
• A Swim Check is conducted in order to determine 

swimmers, beginners, and non-swimmers for 
swimming and aquatics merit badges / activities. 

• The Swim Check is conducted shortly after arriving at 
camp.  All boys participate unless there is a medical 
issue. 

• At departure, boys should be wearing swimsuits 
under their pants or instead of their pants.  Towel 
should be easily accessible (in daypack w/rain gear).



Homesickness
• Homesickness is not uncommon for first year Scouts. 

• The first two nights are usually the hardest. 

• We strongly discourage the boys talking to their parents 
on the telephone.  It is our experience that it makes it 
worse for both the boy and his parents. 

• Sending mail is encouraged, but avoid phrases like “we 
miss you.”  Focus on the positive: “You must be having a 
lot of fun” and “we are proud of you.”



New Scout Schedule
• New Scouts are put into patrols with new Scouts 

from other Troops in a program called “Pathfinder.” 

• The Scouts are escorted by Camp Counselors as 
well as Troop 964 Leaders during program times. 

• New Scouts will be introduced to the program 
areas (aquatics, nature, and scoutcraft).



New Scout Schedule (cont.)

• Scouts will complete most outdoor skill-based 
requirements for the Tenderfoot, Second Class, and 
First Class Ranks. 

• Our New Scouts will work on the same three merit 
badges as a group: Mammal Study, Leatherwork, 
and Swimming.



Older Scout Schedule

• All second year and older Scouts are responsible 
for keeping their own schedule and attending the 
Merit Badge sessions. 

• We make every effort to transport Scouts to the 
outposts that they have signed up for.  However, 
the boys need to be ready and at the agreed upon 
departure location and time.



Older Scout Schedule 
(cont.)

If the boys are missing their merit badge sessions, 
we find out about it on Wednesday afternoon at 
merit badge check-up.  If they are not on schedule 
to complete a badge, we try to meet with them to 
come up with a plan for them to make up the work.   

If a Scout does not complete a merit badge, he will 
receive a partial which he can take home to 
complete with another merit badge counselor or 
return next year to complete at summer camp.



Camp Food
• The food quality and quantity is good. 

• If your son doesn’t like the main course, there are 
usually enough side dishes that he can fill up on. 

• There is typically fruit at most meals, and he can take 
an apple or banana with him. There is also a PB&J 
station at lunch & dinner, as well as a cold cereal 
station at breakfast. 

• We have fruit and breakfast bars available at camp to 
snack on.  We also have cracker barrels most nights.



Spending Money
• We recommend you provide a spending money 

envelope for your son. 

• Money is used for merit badge supplies as well 
as snacks and knives (Tot’n Chip Card required). 

• A Leader will dole out the money during the week 
based on specific requests by the Scout. 

• The unspent balance will be returned to your son 
on the last day of camp.



Personal Hygiene
• Make sure toiletries, including deodorant, are 

packed. 

• It in not uncommon for new Scouts to avoid 
taking showers.  Most boys wear a swim suit & 
flip-flops in the shower. 

• We strongly encourage the boys to take showers 
during the week.



Questions?


